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Dribbler—In my opinion, a man who 

writes an illegible hand does it be. 

cause he thinks people are willing to 

puzzle over it. In other words, he is a 

chunk of conceit. Scribbler—Not al- 
ways, Sometimes a man writes lllegi- 
bly not because he ls concelted, but be- 

cause he 18 modest. Dribbler-—Modest! 

What about? Scribbler—About hls 

spelling. —Neow York Weekly. 

A Fortune From a Seare, 

An inveniive genius who suffered 

from attacks by strey dogs when riding 

his wheel, set his wits to work to devise 

something which would be an eflica- 

cious, and yet comparatively harmless, 

means of defense. As a result he has 

brought out and patenfed a pocket 
pistol which will shoct ammonia, 

water or other liquid, The most vie- 

jous dog cannot withstand a few drops 

of ammonia in his mouth or eyes, and 

yet there is no danger of actually in- 

juring a valuable animal which might 

playfully annoy a rider. The weapon 

has proved so much of a success as a 

means of defense as well as fun-mak- 

ing, that the lucky inventor isrealizing 

much money from his device. 

pever heen in danger 
Johnson, 

The man who has 
cannot answer for his courage. - 

Beauty Is Dicod Deep. 

Clean blood means a clean skin. No 
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar 
tie clean your blood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- 
surities from the body, Begin to-day to 
amish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cascarets,—beau r ten cents. All drug- 
gists, satisfaction wranteed, 10c¢, 23¢, Sc. 

Ho who bas not a good 

Bb 'ver take upon Li 
Montaizo. 

Salt Rheum 
That Terrible Itching, Burning, 

Smarting, Swelling 

memory should 

o! lylug.— the trade 

  

Which intarferss with 

work, prevents sleep —~yields to the blood- 

ruins pleasure, 

Sarsaparilia, 

it will 
purifying effects of Hood's 

It has cured thousands of 

Remember that cure yours, 

Sarsa- 

Hood’s parilla 
1s America's Greatest Medicine, 

CRSCS, 

Mood’'s Pills easy to take, easy to operate, 

  

and the Brain, 

Speaking at Selkirk, Sir James 

Crichton-Browne dwelt on the dangers 

to health involved in 

disuse of the brain 

The he sald, 

adapting itself to the needs of the times, 

had felt it incumbent during 

the last decade to insist mainly on the 

evils of misuse of the brain, on the 

Longevity 

indolence and 

medical profession, 

upon it 

seldom cessive strain not n 

it in these in the 

of the race rich, and 

cially on the over-pressure lin 

it in the name of education when 

immature state, 

keenly alive to 

imposed i 
Bares rviarols 
Herce BIiruggis 

3 

days 

to De more espe 
posed on 

in an 

wut they were not less 

o the correlative evils of 

the disuse of the brain. 

Elderly gave up busi 

ness and professional men who laid 

aside thelr avocations without having 

other interests or pursults to which to 

turn in plunged 

despondency or hurried into prema 

ture dotage. He did know any 
surer way of inducing premature men 

tal decay than for a of active 

habits to retire and nothing when 

just past the zenith of life; and, on the 

other hand, he did ne 

way of enjoying a green old age than 

to keep on working at something till 

the close, 

It had been sald that one of the re 

wards of philosophy was length of 

days, and a striking list might be pre- 

sented of men distinguished for their 

intellectual labors they had 

never laid aside, who had far exceed 

ed the allotted span of Luman life 

Galileo lived to 78, Newton 85, 

Franklin to 85, Buffon to 80, Faraday 

to 76. and Brewster to 84 years. Sir 

James Crichton-Browne drew special 

attention to the great age generally at- 
London Lancet, 
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Restored to Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

“Can Do My Own Work,” 

Mrs. Patrick DANERY, 
West Winsted, Conn., writes: 

Dear Mns. Prsguasm:—It is with 
pleasure that I write to you of the 
benefit I have derived from using your 

wonderful Vegetable Compound. Iwas 
very ill, suffered with female weak- 
ness and displacement of the womb, 

“Ieonldnotsleepat night, had towalk 

the floor, I suffered so with pain in my 
side and small of my back. Was troun- 
bled with bloating. and at times would 
faint away; had a terrible pain in my 
heart, a bad taste in my mouth all the 
time and would vomit; butnow, thanks 
to Mrs. Pinkham and her Vegetable 
Compound, 1 feel well and sleep well, 
can do my work without feeling tired; 
do not bloat or have any. trouble 
whatever, 

“1 sincerely thank you for the good 
advice you gave me and for what your 
medicine has done for me.” 

“Cannot Praise It Enough” 

Miss Gertie DuvkIx, 
Franklin, Neb., writes: 

“1 suffered for some time with pain- 
ful and irregular menstruation, falling 
of the womb and pain in the back. I 
tried physicians, but found no relief. 

“1 was at last persuaded to try Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, 
and eannot praise it enough for what 
it has done for me. I feel like a new 
person, and would not part with your 
medicine. I have recommended it to 
several of my friends.” 

THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY DISCOURSE. 
Subject: “Woman Wronged"—Tessons 

Drawn From the Conduct of Vashi, 

the VelledThe Glory of Those Who 

Btaunch the Battle Wounds, As 

Florence Nightingale Did, 

Text: “Bring Vashti, the queen, before 
the king withthe crown royal, to show the 
people and the princes her beauty: for she 
was falr to look upon, But the Queen 
Vashti refused to come,” Esther {., 11, 12, 

We stand amid the palaces of Shushan. 
The plonacles are aflume with the morning 
Mght, The columns rise festooned and 
sreathed; the wealth of empires flashing 
rom the groves; the cellings adorned with 

images of bird and beast, and scenes of 
rowess and conquest, The walls are 

ng with shields, and emblazoned until it 
seems that the whole round of splendors is 
exhausted, 
arohiteoctural achievement, Golden stars 

shining down on glowing 
Hangings of embroidered work in which 

mingle the blueness of the sky, 

greenness of the grass and 
whiteness of the sea-foam, 
hung on silver rings, wedding together 
the pillars of marble. Pavillons reaching 

| out in every direction, These for repose, 
{ filled with luxuriant couches, in ¥hion 

  
| merged, Those for carousal where kings 

| drink down a kingdom at one swallow, 
Amazing spectacle! Light of silver drip- 

i plong down over stairs of ivory on shields 
of gold. 

i red and piebt black, and inlaid 
| gleaming pearl, In connection with this 
palace there is a garden, where the mighty 

{| quet, Under the spread of onk and linden 
| and acacia the tables are arranged, The 

breath of honeysuckle and 
i fills the air. Fountains leap up into 
| light, the spray struck through with 
bows falling into erystalline bantism ug 

| lowering shrubs—then rolling down 
| through channels of marble, and widening 

{ out here and there into pools swirling 
with the filuny tribes of foreign aqua- 

rdered with searlet anemones, 

, and many-colorad ranunecull, 
Ments of rarest bird and beast smoking 

up amid wreaths of aromatics, The vases 

{ filled with apricots and almonds, The 
baskets piled up with a 

{ oranges and poms 

fully twined wi 
bright waters of Enlmas fil 

drcpping outside the rim 
i amid the traceries, Wi 

f Ispahan and 

the 

rranates, 
} x * leavea of meacin, The 

vals of 

and flagons 

The mus 
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wine 
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In another 
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ing; and » 
liness and modesty 

sublime 

£0 into the 

Ahasuerus was in- 
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generations, wl hall rise 
| this marty kin 

jast 
garland | 
the last tankard bh 

Shushan is in ruil 

world stands thers 

men and women, f 
who will come into ti 

God and admire t : 

Vashtl the queen, Vashi] the 
the sacrifice {lay 

In the 

Vashti 
: whi 

{ head, rate i 

was no small honor t 

red:m as that, Hark 
robes! Hea the bi 

| yet it is not necessary t 
regal robe in order to be 
I see a8 woman with st 
putting her foot upon all meanness 

selfishness and godless display, going 

right forwara to serve Christ and the race 
i by a grand and glorious service, 1 
| “That woman i= a queen,” and the 

of Heaven look over the | 
be coronation; and whetl 

fiom the shanty on ¢} 
mansion of the {ashi 

ber with the sf 

up 
Iv insoleno 

vestige 

ALT 

first | 
neo tha 

ine 

Ani 

ERS 

ranks 

es ug 
or the 

What was thers 

fary tiand, or Elizabeth 
and, or Margaret of France, or C 
ol! Russia, npared with the worth 
gome of Christian 

them gone y glory 

mentioned in the § 
ail into the Lord's tre 

{ thah's da r. who 

glory 

of Hee 

our 

* orof that w 

ssury? or of Jeph- 
made a demonstra- 

{ tion of usselfish patriotism? or of Abigail, | 
| who rescued the herds and 
| husband? or of Ru wi 
{ A tropical 
{ Naomi? 
f went at m 

wo as of 

Judson, who 

tion amid the darkness 
Hemaps, who poured out her 

Min words which will forever be associated 
with honter’'s horn, and captive’s chaip, 

hour, anl lute’s throb, and 
ell ot the “sing day? aad scores 

handreds of women, noknown on 
I, who have given water to the thirsty, 

sd bread to the hungry, and medicine to 
the sick, and smiles to the discouraged 

flocks of her 
+934 
under 

idnight 

Crim 
kind 

staunch the battle 

ea? or Mrs, Adoniram 
the lights of salva. 

the 

aK 

their footsteps heard along dark lane and | 
| In government hospital, and in almshouss 
| corridor, and by prison. gate? There may 

be no royal robe--there way be no palatial 
surroundings, She doag not need them; 
for all charitable men Will unite with the 
eraskling lips of fever-struek hospitals 
and plaguo-biotched lazaretto in greeting 
her as she passes; “Halll Haill Queen 
Yashtil” 

| Again, I want you to consider Vashti the 
! veiled, 

rus and his court on that day with her face 
uncovered she would have shocked all the | 
delicacies of Oriental society, and the very | 
men who in their fntoxieation demanded | 

she come, In tielr sober moments | ‘that 
would have despised her, Assoms flowers 
seem to thrive best in the dark lane and in | 

| exile from every earthly comfort walting, 

| 
tf 

| the shadow, and where the sun does pot 
seem to reach them, s0 God appoints to 

| most womanly natures a retiring and un- 
| sbtrusive spirit. God ones in & while does 
; sall an Isabella to a throne, a Miriam to 
; #rike tho timbre! at the front of a Lost, or 
i Marie Antoinette to quell a Frenoh mob, 
! or a Debornh to stand at the front of an 
| armed battalion, erying out, “Up! Up! 
} This ix the day in which the Lord will de 
{ liver Sisera into thy bande.” And when 
{ the women are called to such outdoor work 
i and to such heroic positions, God prepares 
them for it; and they have iron in their 

i oul, and lightnings in their ere, and 
whiriwinds in their breath, and the bor 

; vawed strongth of the Lord Omuipotent in 
jo tir right arm. They walk through fur 

  
Each arch is a mighty leaf of | 

| purricane of millinery, 1 ery out: 
arabesque, | 

th | straggling for political preferment 
16 3 

the | 
Tapestries | 

J | public place and power, 1 say: 
Floors of stained marble, sunset | 

with | 

{ and of adroitness « 
| with all the schos 

| men of foreign lands are-seated at a ban- | 
| with 
though she would have people know their | 

frankincense | nbination | 

rain- | 
upon | 

ricots and figs and | 

Melons taste. | 

y all | 

+ | gathered around thesa fresldes, 

attiements upon | 

JI greet | 
ball, Queen | 

mothers, many of : 

nan | 

Heriptures, who put her | 

{ her nature, you 

homeless | 
tingale, who | i 

{ in his newly discovered principle, waiting | 
{ for the coming of more intelligent genera- | 
| tions, willing that men should lsugh at {he 

of Bur>»ah? or Mra, | 

holy goul i 

  
Had she appeared before Abasue- | 

  

paces as though they were hedges of wild 

flowers, and cross seas as thoug:i they were 
shimmering sapphire; and all the harpies 
of hell down te their dungeon atthe stamp 
of womanly indignation, 

But these are the exceptions, Generally, 
Dorcas would rather make a garment for 
the poor boy; Rebecca would rather fill the 

trough of the camels; Hannah would rather 
make a coat for Sumuel; the Hebrew maid 

would rather give a prescription for Naa- 
man’s leprosy; the woman of Bareptu would 

rather gather a fow sticks to cook a meal 
for famished Elijuh; Phebe would rather 
enrry a letter for the inspired apostle; 

Mother Lois would rather educate Timothy 
fn the Beriptures. When I ses a woman 
going about her dally duty, with cheerful 

dignity presiding at the tabls, with kind 
and gentle but firm discipline presiding in 

the nursery, golug out into the world with. 

out any binst of trampets, following in the 

footsteps of Him who went sbout doing 
good—1 say: “This Is Vashti with a veil 
on." 

But when I sean woman of unblushing 

boldness, loud voleed, with a tongue of in- 

finite elitter-clatter, with arrogant look, 

prssing through the streets with the step 

of a walking-beam, gayly arrayed inn very 

When I see a woman 
trying 

to force her way on up to conspleuity, ami 
the masculine demagogues, who stand 

with swollen fists and bloodshot eyes and 

Jost her veil!” Lins 

| pestiterous breath, to guard the polis— 
wanting to go through the loaferism and 

defilement of popular sovereigns, who 
i | erawl up from the saloons greasy and foul 

weary limbs sink until all fatigue Is sub- | and vermin-coverad, to decide questions of 

justice and order and ecivilization—when I 

ses a woman, Irsay, who wants to press 

through all that horrible scum to get to 

“Ah, what 

® pity! Vashti has lost her veil!” 
When I see a woman of comely features, 

if intellect, and endowed 
is ean do for her, and of 

Ligh soelal position, yet moving in society 
superciliousness and hauteur, 

place, and with an undefined cor 

of giggle and strut and rhodomo 
dowed with allopathic quantities ol 

but only homeopathic infinitesimals 
sense, the terror of dry-goods 

railroad conductors, discoverers of 
cant meanings in plain conversation, 

’ 

signin 

fies 

“VYaushti has lost ber veil.” 

Again, I want you this morning 
glider Vasbti the sacrifice, Who Is 

1 see coming ot ! 

Shushan? It #¢ 
her before, Ble 

friendless, 
1 DOArs. 

to cor 
t s 

joss, 

nse 

equalatanceship, Vas! 

3! you and I have ws 

, Bone #0 r 

gtragesnd ¢ 
trud 

«ls brandy 
proot that 

blistering, all 
ever the palace gale aga 

onsuming rae 

nst Vashti and 

il War l went to 

army, and I 

iooked d g 
aii 

during our Civ 
sok af the {he 

and the yrany 

singwhen I saw th 
sing in the darkness when I the 

he great host asleep, Well, God | 

n {from Heaven, 
of Coristend loved ones 

There are 
r 

wides and the 

fires wheres we warm ou 
rp and talk over the 

{fe we have fought and the battles ti 

re yot to come, God grant thal w 
ast these fires begin to go out, and con- 

; to lower until finally they are ex 
ed, and the ashes 

i strew the hearth of the oid b 
stead, it may be because we have 

Latties 

at 
en at 

of 

{ions to sleap that last 3] sop, 

From which none ever wake {0 weep, 

Now we are an army on the mareh 

life. Then we shall be an army bivouacked 

i in the tent of tha grave, ! 

! Once more: 1 want you to look at Vashti | 

do not hear any ouatery 
As sne goes forth from 
From the very dignity of 

know there will 
eiferation. Bometimes fu 

the silent, You 

from this womas 

the palace gate, 
be no ¥ 

ksop silence, a philosopher, confident 

iightniag rod and eotton-gin and steam. 
boat and telegraph waiting for 
years through the seoffing of philosophical 
gchool, in grand and magnificent silence, 

and eardinale, ecaricatured 
everywhere, yet waiting and watchiog 
with his telescope to sea the coming up of 
steliar reinforcements, whon the stars in 
their conrses would fight for the Coperni- 
ean system; then sitting down in complete 
bilndness and 

build his monument and bow at his grave, | 
The reformer, execrated by his contempo- | 
raries, fastened in a pillory, the siow fires 
of public contempt burning under him, 
ground uader the eylindersof the printing- | 
press, yet ealmly waiting for the day when 
purity of soul and heroism of character 
will get the sanction of earth and the 
plaudits of Heaven. Affliction enduring 
without any complaint the sharpness of 
the pang, and the violence of the storm, 
and the heft of the chain, and the darkness 
of the night—waitiug until a divine hand 
shall be put forth to soothe the pang, and 
hush the storm, and release the captive, 
A wifs almused, persecated, and a perpetual 

waiting, until thes Lord shall gather up 
His dear ehfldren ina Heavenly home, and 
no poor Vashti will ever be thrust oat 
from the palace gate, Jesus, in silesce 
and answering not a word, drinking the 
gall, and bearing the Cross, in prospset of 
the rapturous consummation when 

Angels thronged Iisa chariot wheel, 
And bore Him to His throne; 

Then swept their golden harps and sung, | 
"The glorious w+” is done!” 

Where Coal is Dearest and Cheapest, 

Conl is dearer in 9odth Africa than in any 
Sher | part of the world; it is cheapest in 

{ stone lo my stomach, 

  
“Yashti | 

  
La { 

5 

clerks and | 
nif } 

prod. | 
of badinage and innuendo—1 say: 

| pens 

| learning for bis experience 

and H sees the fire. | 

selves gt | 

| soon need what he cannot buy 

consumed | 

ie | 

ol | 
i him for parti 

Hilfe it 18 neces. ! 

sary to make a retort; sometimes in life it | 

is necessary to resist; but there are crises | 
when the most fmportant thing to do is to | 

long | 

it § | wilderness of warning. 
Galileo, condemned by mathematicians, | ¢ 

i and monks, i — 
: 

deafnesa to wait for the | 
| poming on of the generations who would 

| bad health for the 

  

Stone in Her Stomach. 

Prom the Garette, Rlandinsvil’e, TL 

The wile of the Rev. A. BR. Adams, pastor 

of the Bedford Christian Church at Bland- 

fnsville, Ill, was for years compelled to 

live a life of torture from disease, Her 

case bafed the physicians, but to-day she 

is alive and well, and tells the story of her 

recovery as follows: 

“About six years ago,” sald Mrs. Adams, 

“1 weighed about 140 pounds, but my 

health began to fall and 1 flesh, My 

food did not agree with me and felt Jike a 

10st 

I began to bloat all 

over until I thought I had dropsy. 
“I had pains and soreness in wy left side 

which extended clear across my back and 
also foto the reglon of my heart, During 

these spells a hard ridge would appear in 
the left side of my stomach and around 
the left side, 

“These attacks left me sore and exhaust. 

od, All last summer I was 80 nervous that 
the children laughing and playing nearly 
drove me wild, 1 suffered also irom females 

troubles and doctored with ten different 

physiciuns without receiving any help, 
“My hus- 

band bav- 
ing read in 

the news 

paper of 
Dr. %Wil- 
linms' Pink 

Pills for 
Pule Peo- 

ple, Induced 
me to try 

them. [I be- 
gan taking 

them inst 
November 

but experi- 
enced no re- 

[ am now 
have been 

“My Hushand Read." 

Hef until 1 { taken six boxes 

taking eventh box and 

greatly benefited, 

“I was also troubled 
tration and numbness of my right arm and 
band so that at times 1 could hardly en- 
dure the pain, but that bas all passed 
away. | now havea good appetite and am 
able to do my own work Have done more 

this summer than in the past four years 
put Dr. Williams’ Pipk Pills for 
Pale People cured me apd I think it my 
duty t other sufferers know it.” 

Hurt { remarkable 

ve been 

the 

with 
’ 

BOrvOus pros- 
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dreds of equally Cases 
sired by Dr. Williams’ Pink Plils, 

se — 

Amen and Amen, 
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began sing 
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amen. 
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To Cure a Cold In One Day. 
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To Cure Constipation Voreber, 

Take Cascarets Candy Casbartic 100 or 3a 
| If CC. C fail 10 cure, droggivis refund modes 

He bazard«th mach who depends upon 

Roger Ascham. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 

teething, softens the gums, red ncing inflamma 

tion. silaye pain, cures wind colic. Bc.s bottle. 

need will 
Haskell, 

He who buys what be does not 

Ko-To-Pae for Fifty Cents 

Gosrantend tobacco habit cure makes weak 
mes strong, ood pure Moe 8 ALL druggisis 

The golden ace ix not the age of gold, but 

the age of heart Emerson, 

} West To 

ive wi 

edo, Ok 

ife 

, NAYS 
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wr sold by Druggisia, 

Hall's Catarrh Yeu my 

Ars, on 

Witen {ll news comes too late to be service. 
able to your neighbor, keep it to yoursell, 
Zimmerman, 

the medicine in Pi 
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Brust, Sprague, Wash. 

o's Cure ; break ap 

Cougha and Colde Mrs, M. © 
March & 1584 

od breeding is the beat 
ill manners, 

A mane own Rg 
sectrity against other people s 

Chesterfield. 

Ednecate Your Bowels With Cascareta. 

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation torerer 

0c. 85. If CCC fall, Arageiste refund mousy 

One thorn of experience is worth a whole 
Lowell, 
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“A tape worm eighteen feet long al 
least cathe on the scene after my taking two 
CASCARETS. This lam sure has caused m 

t three years. | am still 
taking Cascareis, the only esthartic worthy of 
notice Ly sensible people.” 

Gro. W. BowpLEs, Baird, Mass. 

CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

ed 40 Rg am Ele 

Pkg nT Cm Weaken. or Gripe, oe. =~ 
«ws CURE CONSTIPATION. ... 

Btortleg Remedy Company, Uhlospe, Wontronl, Kew Tork, 12 
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Sierra Leone, Africa. ! 
| The settlement of Sierra Leone at’ 
one time consisted only of the penin 
sula terminating lo Cape Slerra Leone, 

with an area of about 800 square niles, 

The colony, with its protectorate, now 

includes a large extent of country, es 
timated at 4,000 square miles, The 

capital, Freetown, possesses the best 

harbor In West Africa. The scenery 

of Slerra Leone lg sald to be very simi 

lar that of the West Indies. The 

soll Is fertile and there {8 an abund 

ance of pure fresh water, Tropical 
fruits luxuriantly., Pineapples 

especially are produced very abund 

antly, while bananas, plantains, avoca 

CONSUMERS. 

$3.05 
* buys this 

Desk, made 
of quarter ; 
snwed onk or 
finiabed in 
mahogany, 
piano 

polished, Tt 
mensures 54 
in. high, 26 
in. wide #in 
beveled mir 
ror. Hetal 
rice $10, 

Our mammoth general caltaiogue, 
the great nousehold educator is med) 
free on request, Our Clothing cata 
logue and Cloth sesmples is also mall 
ed free. Expressage paid on all Clothing. 
Owing to an ovipro- CARPETS 

duction st our Baill REDUCED 
more mills, we are of- 
fering many specials 
tis month. Our Car 
pet catalogue in hand 

Soochow, recently nar Pn Yor 
tute month we sew Ugrpots, 

furnish wadded lining 
free, and py freight 
on all $0 Carpet pur 
chases and over, Ad-Q00 & &% 
dress (exactly us below pW 

JuliusHines & Son 

FRRREER ERR 
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to 

grow 

lo pears, mangoes, limes and oranges 

are not only consumed locally, but are 

also exported to Gambia 

Senegal, 

Goree and 

maar — 

Married a Vase, 

Miss Hsu, 

ried a red flower vase as a subst 

for her betrothed, wha died before the 

wedding He of 1a 

Jen Hsiang, Viee Chancellor of the Im- 

perial Academy at Peking. The young 

woman having determined to marry no 

ne else, adopted this means to enter 

her betrothed’'s family and so be treat 

ed as a widow. The people of Boochow 

are talking of building a stone arch to 

Miss Hsu's vi 

of 

day Was a son 

  

commemorate tues, — a Bevel-Gear 
New York Sun 

Chainless 
Bicycles 

MAKE HILL CLIMBING EASY. 

Columbia 
Chain Wheels, $75 
Hartfords, . . 50 

Vedettes, $40 & 35 

POPE MFG. CO, 
Hartford,   

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS 
is due not 

$ is 

oO ' to the or ginality and 

¥ the combination, but also 
si 

simplic 

to the care and skill wi which it is 

manufactured by scientific 

known to the ( 

Co and we h toim 

all the importance of 

true 

Processes 

Arironrxia Fie Syrup 
ony, wi 

and original rem 

genuine Syrup of Figs is manufacty 
by the Cariroxxia Fie Syruy 

only, a edge of that fact Kno wat 

worthless in 

@ | HERE IT IS! 
assist one avoiding the a ri¢ avoiding the Went to Jesrn sil shout 

How to Pack On 

"ae 

mits 18 snufactured by other pare Hore 
The ding of 

rorxiA Fie Syxnvy Co. with 
prof ssion. 

t ties the 1.1- Coron € 

4 
high sta Encw Lmper 

tions and so Guard agains 

Frand' Detect | 

EE oct 

posed tide? 

the 7 

and the Beane 5 
Cai 

8 Cure whe: 

Tel 
ch the genuine Syrup of Figs has na 

given to 
the nig ame « 

of the 

milli of families, makes 

. “ai iddi aii y 

It is 
is nut iBaxXalives 

eeih® Wha! te oall the Different Parts of 

Animal’ How to Shoe a Horse Propels? Al His 

exoeid and other Valuable Informa’ an be i J hisined DY 

190. PAGE TLLUSNTRATED 

HORSE BOOK, 
psd 

far in ads Ar In BOvand reading our 
the we will forward 

nly 26 cents in stamps. 

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 

134 lLeohard St, N. ¥V. Chey, 

as it acts on kidneys, liver and which post 

bowels without irrit on receipt of « 

them, 

ating or weRken- 

nor 

wneficial 

ame of 

ing and it does not gripe 

t nauscate. In order to get its 

effects, please remember the 1 

the Company 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
BAN FRANCISCO, Cal 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. NEW YORE, NF. 

If afficted with 

sure eyes, use | Thompson's Eye Waler 

XU 

AMMONIA, | 
WATER,COLOCNE," 
OR OTHER LIQUID. 

It is a weapon which protects bicycl aga 
vicious dogs and tfoot-pads; travelers against robbers 

and toughs; homes against thieves and tramps, and is 

adapted to many other situations. 

It does not kill or injure; it is perfectly safe to 

handle; makes no noise or smoke; breaks no law and 

creates no lasting regrets, as does the bullet pistol. It 

simply and amply protects, by compelling the Toe to 

give undivided attention to himself for awhile instead 

of to the intended victim. 
It is the only real weapon which protects and also 

makes fun, laughter and lots of it; it shoots, not once, 

but many times without reloading; and will protect 

by its appearance in time ot danger, although loaded 

only with liquid. It does not get out of order; is dur- 

able, handsome, and nickel plated. 
Sent boxed and post paid by mail with full direc- 

tions how to use for 

Post-cffice Money Order, B50 Cents spews du 
As to our reliability, refer to R. G. DUN'S or BRAD- 

STREET'S mercantile agencies. 

NEW YORK UNION SUPPLY (CO. 

L 

18s inst bake 

in 2¢. Postage Stamps, 

    135 Leonard Street, New York. 

§  


